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IMPORTANT NOTICE. EXIRAORDNARY BARGAINS
This is the last niitber of IN 0cr

the Messetnger which will be PRENIUM LIST
sent to subscribers who arc
in arrears. If this paragraph 01( ort
is utarked with a blue pencil, 28 cents in sianps or silver ll reccîv:
youîr subscription has run out, i. Vie PIILATLIC for one

and a pronpt renewal will be Year, WOrtli 15 cents;
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UNSOLICITED TESTIMONILS i. arbados, 27-182, set Of 5 $0 262.calaa 18t7,jibleset of
FROM OUR ADVERTIS3RS. 3. 'Canada, 1897, Jitile, Se.
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As an avertising med yur paer Newf n , 1887-92, s 6 24

lot exZ&ied. It is the first piliatelic masg- 18. 'Newftidlaîid, 1897, set Of 3 . 26
azine we have advertised in that gave ils i19. Newfonndlid, 1898, set uf s . -

good resuilts fromu the first nîuiiber.-Sr.R 20. *Snit etîc, 187, set of 9 .n3
S~~rCo,.Nî'Axv. 22. Tunais, i 88-93, 1 -40c-, set Of 7 . :,

And mnany others. 23. Turkey, l871-93, sQt Of 12 . . 10
______________2.4. 'U. S., eniv., 13,5 ic. bItie (1478) 75

2 5. U. S., env., i1S83, 4c. greenî ( 1494) 30
THE 10 PAGE PRICE LIST 26. "U. S., env., 40- (1496) 30

OF MESSRS. WILLIAMS & 12. E.îadr revs. tîsefi post., set ofS 8 9.5
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United States, :898 (Omaha), soc. . . 4
t t . . set of seven, 1-soc. ..
,, ,, r893. 3. 6, 8, 1s, 30, soc. (6) .. 8

Bol1ivia, 184 ,com1-plete, 1-100e. (7) .. . 2
Bulgaria, 1 3, including surcharged (l1) .. 2
Canada, 1898, our iaple leaves (6)
Greece, *896, Olympie Ganes (6) ........
Guatemala, 1886-94, 1-200C. (12) .. .. 2 o
Hawaii, Kingdoms, 1. 1. 2, 2, 2. Se. (6) .. .. 2

I i puirple, 2 vern., 6, 1oc. (4) 6,
< i o bl'k, io red, 12, 1 S, 18c. (s) 4 o

Prov. Govt.. i, 2, 2. ic. (1) .. 2
e l other varicties (5) · 7
, ,e 10, 10, 10o *2, 15, 18, 25c. 2 2

l Republic, complete (6) ....... s
Honduras, î895, complete (8) . .. .. ... 4

l 186, complete (8) c.icelled 2
Hongkong, 8.9o, $50.3 on $o.oo... .... 2 o

1897. 1.o00 on $2.00 slate . 5
s898, $r.oo on $2.oo green . o

e Il oc. on soc. green 1
Luxemburg, 1892, 1-374c. (6> .. ..... 2

Nicaragua, 896,. complete (9) . .... ... 4
otticial, 18)6, complete (8) . 4

Salvador, official. 1896, complete (z2) 4
:,o different. all genuinue, uised . s

Sanoa, 18â7-94, set of nine (9) .. ...... 5
Siam, 1 to 64 atts (8) .

0

0

o

5

5
5
0

0
0

U. S. soc., 1893, 1895 and *893, at wv0olesale.

W. SELLSCHOPP & COMPANY,
t 18 S.roCwTos STR1:cr, SAN FRAscIsco, CA.LIORNIAs.

COLLECTORS.
Who will hand a few of our

Price Lists to their friends,
can obtain thein fron publish-
er J. F. Dodge, New Oxford,
Pa. We will pay liberally for
this favour.

Williamns & Co.,
Lima, Peru.

TrH E OMAHA .i, 2, 4, 5.......................................21cts
1, 2, 4, S, 8, 10 ............... .............. .40cts

Others you may want.
So U. S. Adhesive.............................25cts
1s U. S. Revenues............................locts
10 .U. S. Envelopes ......................... locts

DANIÊL A. GLARK[, f iskevylIe, R. 1.
COLLECTORS!

If you have any Canadian Postal Cards to exchange
for others. it is a good vay t increase your collce-
tion nt little cost.

Drop me a card and I will send yous my Canada Ex-
change List. I do not deal in Stamps.

A. LORMEYER,
922 N. Gilmor St., Baltimorc, Md.

HAWAIIAN STAMPS.
Remember that Hawaii Is Annexed.

Surcharged:
Provisional

Govertinenit,
Unsuircharged. 1893.

1864 Ic. violet .. $0 12

1864 2c. vermilioi .. 20

1864 6c. green .. 18
1864 i8c. duli rose .. 35
1875 2C. brown .. 4
187 5 12C. black .. 90
1882 le. blue .. .. 6

1882 2c. lilac-rose .. 9
1882 5c. ultranarine 4
1882 1 OC. black .. oo
1882 15c. brown .. 1 50

1883 Jc. green .. 2

1883 2c. rose .. .. 2

1883 1oc. red-brown .. 9
1883 1oc. vernilion .. 45

1883 12C. mnauve .. 75
1886 2c. rose-vermilion. 20
1889 2C. viÔlet .. 2
1889 .c. black-blue .. 90

16 varieties Hawaiian, 6oc.;
$z.oo; 25 varieties, $1.50.

$0 15
1 50

30

20
1-2

3

mo varieties,

Chinese.
We Have a Fine Stock of these

Very Interestlng Issues.
ro varieties provisionals, 40e.; China,

1S9 7 , 34-3oc., used or unt'ý ed, 65c.; Chin-

kiang, 1094, 7 var., 30c.; Ichang, compl.,
8 var., 75c.; Shanghai, le93, 7 var.,. 55c.;
25 varieties Chinese, 27c.; 40 var., 62c.

Postage extra on orders under 5 o·cents.
Satisfactioi guaranteed or noney cheer-
fully refuided. Our approval sheets are
very fine. Discounts fromii 40 to 50 per
cent. Send, with reference, for a selec-
tion.

MAKINS & CO.,
506 Market St., 1318 Market St.,

San Francisco, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

FREVEN U ES.
Sc Express..............Perf. cat. roc......6c
oc Forn Exhange .......... , 6oc.....25c
,,c Bond ................. I i 2oc.....îoc
$.o Convevance............. . 25c..... rcC
$o.Oo Prob:te of Will. ,, ,..25....sc
Soc ssg Ticket........ Imperf. si.$.0... 82.20

Packet 24 varieties Revs., cat. goc., only 24c.; Ilin-
ges soc. All above post free. Remit in unused Sc.
stam:ps. W. R. WIlEELER, 138 West 4th St.,
OSWEGO, N. Y.

STAMPS WANTED!
Current and obso'etz C:.nadian and Newfoundland

stanp wanted in snall or large quantities. Send
stamps on a; , rova with luowest cash price.

W H DL.E A L.E
Price-l.st of U.S. and Forcign stamps sent free to
deaclers only. (Pab. Dept

c A RL-.. Y N U N G,
112 N. sth-st., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Written for the Messenger. There are many collectors who
PHILATELIC SOCIETIES. have fot the opportunities to join a

_______local society. These collectors re-
BY WM. A. MCDONNELL. side in remote places and in numer-

ous instances are the only stampites
in those localities.

It seems strange but neverthe- This is the class of coilectors who
less it is absolutely true, that many lack the knowledge that large phil-
philatelists fail to appreciate the atelic societies exîst, and to reach
existence of philatelic societies. these collectors is a problem fot yet

It is estimated that the philatelic solved. It is safe to wager that if
population of United States and one half of these "hermits" were
Canada is at least 50,ooo, and the given the intelligence of the exist-
vast majority of that number are ence of philatelic societies, fifty per
not menibers of any society, either cent. would join instantly and the
national, state or local. It is very balance inside of six months.
true that societies of the latter class What philately does need is a
have many menbers, who are ei- band of missionaries, not to convert
ther totally ignorant 'of outside so- but to enroil, and bring forvard the
cieties, or who fail to take advan- ignorant to see the brighter light of
tage of such societies on the ground philately. 1 would suggest the fol-
that such do not interest them, loving proceedings, and 1 believe if
and they prefer to deal personally same were carried out, our ranks
with collectors, and not with every vould be greatly augmented there-
Tom, Dick and Harry from all parts by.
of the country. In large cities organise local soci-

At the most, the total menbership eties. Do not depend on friends for
of all known (in U. S.. and Canada) ail the aid, but have secretary, or in
societiés combined, we will estiniate in fact any member, address letters
at 15,ooo. What prevents the oth- to al of the local newspapers, re-
er 35,000-Or 70 per cent. of the questing the editors, to have same
total philatelic population-from published in their papers. This re-
joining our ranks? Many suggest- quest is in most cases granted. The
ions could be advanced, but sug- body of letter should read to invite
gestions are not motive power. ail collectors of the city to attend
What we want is unceasing push. the next meeting of your society.
In every society just organised you Great stress.should be laid upon the
will find many new names of collec- provision that there is no age limit.
tors from all parts of the country. These letters can be sent to the pa-
In the applications for the first few pers a few days before the date of
months this is noticeable also. But the meeting each month. If an inter-
later the names of the applicants are ested collector fails to see the notice
more familiar. On rare occasions the first time, he iý apt to see it later;
you will find an unknown collector and he will, in ail probability, accept
applying for memhbership. the invitation to be a visitor at your
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next meeting. From experience, it is
known that philatelists become the
most intimate friends after a few
hours' acquaintance: and it is also
known that, with a little persuasion,
a collector can obtain fron another
friendly collector almost any service
.or favour in the philatelic line. This
is impossible to accomplisli in any
other line of business or pastime.
He's at your service and vice versa,
and it is dollars to dough-nuts that
lie becomes an active member of
your local society. It is very seldom
a genuine philatelist will refuse to
become a participant in an interest-
ing conversation about stamps, and
it is needless to say that such talks
are in order at all meetings.

When visitors are present, it is
best to make the nebting as lively
as possible; this will create a deep
impression, and at the sane time re-
mind the visitors that only serious
and intelligent philatelists are pre-
ferred, and that the s.ze of your col-
lection or your age is no bar to active
membership. Interesting talks, on
different stamp subjects, to be con-
tributed by some member for each
meeting, will greatly increase the
evening's pleasure.

All the officers should be active
and wide awake philatelists, leaving
personalprejudice aside. Theyshould
also be on the alert for new mem-
bers, and be ready exponents of the
science of philately among their
less fortunate associates who are not
philatelists.

Philatelic publications should be-
obtainable at all of these local soci-
eties, and the reports of the large
-state and international societies
pointed out to the uninitiated, giving
any information in your power in re-
gard to sµch societies; stating plainly
why organised and the benefits de-
rived from each department; dwelling.

at much length*oñ the small amount
-of dues and the working of the Sales

Department; in fact giving a concise
history, or as rauch as you are ac-
quainted with, of the society in
question, and don't be bashful about
asking your listener to sign a blank.
Nine cases out of ten your wish will
be gratified, for as soon as a phil-
atelist knows that large international
philatelic socicties exist, he will be
only too glad to become a member.

As I stated in the former part of
this article, some philatelists do not
care to correspond with out of town
collectors unless personally acquaint-
ed with them. This is an illusion,
and to prejudge something which
you never tried is unfair and un-
worthy of an intelligent philatelist.

A mniber of a society does not
join just to correspond with his fel-
low ineinbers. If he wishes to dis-
pose of any of his stanps, the Sales
Department is one of the benefits
fitted exactly for such emergencies.
Perhaps this method or systen is
not prompt enough: then our advice
would be to try the Auction Depart-
ment. Our societies hold sales
monthly or every other month.

All societies have an attorney who
is at your service. When a collector
applies for membership, his name
and address published in the official
journal, are read by every member
of each society, and in manly cases
by non-members.

This precaution is taken to pre-
vent frauds, thieves and the like from
entering our ranks.through the agen-
cy of a philatelic society; therefore
it is impossible for such "bad eggs"
to become members of any society,
and a menace to philately, under the
guise of society members or asso-
ciates. Members ca*n feel safe whei
corresponding with a fellow î.tcniber,
that he is thorcughly honest and
reliable, and that there is no fear of
any wrong-doing on his part. As
soon as a member falls by the way-
side lie is immediately reported to
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the trustees of the various societies
to which lie belongs. If the evidence
is substantial, a decision is rendered
necessary suspending or expelling
the guilty member, according to the
seriousness of the trouble or crime.
If EXPELLED lie can never become
a member of another society or of
the sane society again. If he applies
for membership in another society,
the members will file objections a-
gainst his acceptance. All philate-
lists are continually on the lookout
for such characters.

(To be continue.)

From Our Regular Correspondent.

FROM THE LAND OF
• HABITS.

STEADY

The writer of these notes has been
quite ill the past month, but has
managed to grind out the material
required of him by his philatelic em-
ployers. If some of the articles
furnished seem a little "sick," I
trust the MESSENGER'S readers will
be charitable.

The first part of the month of Oc-
tober vas marked by a few excep-
tionally warm days for the time of
year, and, sudden changes of tem-
perature setting in, I vas "cuoit
on the hip," to use a slang phrase.
Although I have never met my em-
inent friend from Colorado, D. W.
Osgood, lie professes to know all
about me, and tells his readers I
know nothing about bucolics. To
be sure, my ranch is not as large as
his, which it takes a week's time to
go around. Still I have a little land
and try to do a little work at tims.
The junior was away at school, and,
instead of waiting for his usual Sat-
urday holiday and having assistance,
I undertook to do a little heavy work
single-handed. I acquired a good
sweat, then came a chill, and in con-
sequence I had a first-class sore
-hroat, so bad that I could swallow

nothing, not even medicine, and
(worst of all) couldn't lick stamps or
hinges for a week.

I was informed some time ago
that a new election was to take place
for president and vice-president (for
the United States) of the D. P. A.,
and was asked if I would not run
for the latter position. I replied
that I would if it was thought I
could be of service in case of elec-
tion. I did not seek the position, as
the gentleman who asked me to run
well knows. Therefor it was amus-
ing to read in a Canadian letter to a
United States journal that I was
"battling for supremacy" with Mr.
F. D. Sawyer-for the position. Had
I known in season ihat Mr. Sawyer
was a cand date for the office, I
should have declined, especially had
I known that the official journal was
to favour hini or any one in prefer-
ence to myself, for the said journal
of late lias things about its own way.
Still I was only beaten by five votes,
which was glory enough for yours
truly against a seasoned philatelist.
Mr. Sawyer lias my best wishes.
He is a worthy gentleman, I believe,
and is a courteous correspondent.
i cast my own vote and several prox-
ies for him as exchange superintend-
ent of the P. S. of A. at its recent
election of officers. And I am not
going to withdraw from the D. P.
A. and join any new society because
I didn't get elected. Not a bit of it!

I trust Mr. Sawyer will be able to
add more members froni the United
States to the D. P. A. than I can.
The D. P. A. is the second society I
joined of those on my list, and I
have always taken an interest in it.
I have given its library more litera-
ture than all others put together,
and shall do more in that line when
I can. I do not believe this society
is "1going to die" because of differ-
ences among its members. The pres-

(Continued on page 1o.)
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SUBSCRIPTION. •

In CANADA, Uxtr.n S-rsrs and Ntwiousm.ANx,
1s cents per year; to all other cotîtries. 25 cents per
year.

Subibrjptiontts inust begin witlh cuîrrent numtîber.llack ttinbers cannot be supplied at subscription
rates.

We will exchange two copies with aIl plilatellc
publications.

ADVERTISING RATES.
. One inch, :;o cents; quarter conlumn (1-, incIes),
so centts; half columnn (i- inChes'. s$ .oo; one coltuino
7 iticlies>, $2.co; one page, .;.oo. Sixty words only

are allowe(l to tii iticlh.
Advertisements on lront rag7e of coer are 5o per

cent. additional.•
Tîituts--Positively c.sii ix au.scin every case.

Our rates being Ich lower i i rroportion to regilaro-rculation than those o. any ois er Canadi:m stampn
jourta s. we cannot allow ayt d scomits or repeate.1
iisertions. and we cannot insert a.y advertiseiment
until it is paid for.

Copy for ads. nust reacht us bel~ore tlhe :otl day of
aci ionth to insure insertion.

REMITTANCES.
UniuseJ current stamps o. :nv couttry ar t accept-

ed in payient for subscriptis and advertisements
up to sr.no. The staini s imust 1-e well cei red aid o.
as m:unv difl'erent v.a:ues ., robsible. Canadia. snL-
scribers and :ivertîers tarc re toctted to remit hl
6,, , 15 20 atd 50 cert staim s. .iotints over $.0
may be reiitted i.1 bank not.s. or byv postal notes,
post ottee.ir express mo -ey orlr.

Address all comunnications to
AI\TIWR. KN13II1T,

Bon.:s-rows, N nt.:w< i s.wx. Casx.sia.

ar The wrapler on yoar rayer will tell vou wt'hent
yotur subscription expires. I the \.Uho'e N~o. is i.;.

our subscrtion lis run out. and a prnompt rencwal
Is tecess;ry ir vot do iot vsh to ittiss a ilInmbr. as
wte do iot coitntiue seiding thte paper after a stL-
scription has expired.

AUTHORISED AG:.NTS.
J ohn Edlwards. 3ox :;, Mo:.tre;. Canada;
Parke Adverusing A-cen.,;

6 Aladison Avenue,
Newi ;ork, U. S. A.;

Arthur 1.. Austin, 1sox .;;;.1, Durban, Natal;
Williams & tempaniy Lasil:a cS;. l.'ia, Pernî;
J. Tchakidji & Co., 5 Zindjirî-Han, Censtantinop!e.

OUR MONTHLY CHAT.

One of the most in-Real an uous fa-ures of the
Fictitious J tOt
Valuetos. stamp market is the

existence of so many
fictitious values, which can onily be
temporary and whose frequent due-

tuations weaken the collector's sense-
of security in his collection as an in-
vestient. It lias alwavs been the
boast of philately that it comþines
pleasure vith profit. This lias iii-
duced many to become collectors'
and to buy largcelv vho now begin
to think that thev have been made
the victims of something akin to
fraud. Perhiaps it would be more
correct to say that this disappoint-
Ment is due ini a great measure to

wrong methods of cataloguing ancd
to the want of a standard catalogue
which is not a dealer's price list. All
observing philatelists niust have
beeni impressed with the recent a-
larming fluctuations in values. All
friends of. our hobby miust be inter-
ested in any suggestions whiîclh if
carried out w'ill lielp to make values
more stable, or, in other words, to
increase the proportion of real and
permanent values. We will gladly
publish a symîcsiuni upon this sub-
je.t if our readers will send us their
views and suggestions.

Values of ,VWe have been led

Recent to these reflections bv
Canaclian the prices being asked

Issues. uand offered for recent
Canadian issuès. In

tbe latest number of the illontreai
Pilaite/ist it is stated that a large lot
of ''niaple leaf" and current Cana-
dian stamps was sold to a New York
house at the following iprices per 100:
iaple leaf, le., 3cc.; 2c., 35c.; 3c.,

25c.; 5C., Sr.5o; 6c., $3,50; Sc.,
$2-50; ioc., $6.o; current issue, ic,

25c.; 2C., Soc.; 3c., 20c. Whoever
paid sonie of the prices quoted, if
they wv.re paid, knew .very little as
to the value of whîat lie was buying.
The prices paid for the current i, z
ancl 3c. stamps are at least filve
times too nuch. As to the first
inaple leaf issue, the values can be
aplproximnîately ascertai ned frni the
quanîtities printed. Frem this point
of vizw most of the Jubilee issue are
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offered for sale away below their real
value while the i and 3c. maple leaf
are being sold at ridiculously high
prices.

The 1897 Of the Jubilee issue
Jubilee the following quanti-
Issue. ties were printed:fy•

cent, i50,ooo; i cent,
8,000,000; 2 cents, 2,500,oo; 3
cents, 20,000,000; 5 cents, 750,000;
6 cents, 75,000; 8 cents, 200,000;
10 cents, 150,000; 15, 20 and 50
cents, xoo,ooo of each; $1, $2, $3,
$4 and $5, 25,000 of each. Com-
paratively few of the Jubilee stamps
have been destroyed, the demand
for them was so widely advertised.
Supposing the greater part of the
whyle number printed to be still in
existence, and basing cur en imate on
the pretty conimonly accepted rule
that a stamp of which about 5o,ooo
specimens are known to exist is to
be reckoned as worth $i.oo, it is not
difficult to set a fair value on, these
stamps. This method will give us
the following values for the Jubilee
stamps:
Jubilee Issue. Per i. Per io. Per xoo.

J•c. black $o 35 $2 75 $25 00
re. orange or o5 35
2C. green 02 15 I 00
3c. bright rose or 02 15
5c. deep blue 07 50 3 50
64. rich brown 70 5 50 50 00
8c. violet 25 2 OZ 1 50

toc. brown violet 35 2 75 25 0O
i5c. steel bltie 45 3 50 30 00
20c. vernilion 50 4 00 35 0O
Soc. ultramarine 75 6 oo 50 00
$r.oo wine-red 2 00 15 oo 140 oo
The two, three, four and five dollar
stamps should be worth at least $1
each above face. The above prices
are for used stamps, but unused they
would be worth abDut the same, ex-
cept the 1, 2, 3 and 5 cents. The

3c. and 5c. Jubilee in unused condi-
tion are likely to be scarce. The y/
cent and values above 5 cents are
much more common unused than
used; but, as 'the Jubilee stamps are
still curre it, prices are the same.

The First
Maple Lent
Issue.

Of the first maple
leaf issue there were
printed, it seems: y2
cent, 2,ooo,ooo; i

cent, 34,000,000; 2C., 12,000,ooo;

3c., 44,000,000; 5c., 3,500,000;
6c., 500,000; Sc., 1,400,000; IOc.,
500,ooo. Fair prices then for these
stamps would be about as follows;
Maple Leal Issue. Per K.

>'/ cent, black $o 03
1 cent, green o
2 cents, purpile or
3 cents, bright rose oi
5 cents, dark blue 02
6 cents, brown 1o
8 cents, orange 04

1o cents, plum 10

Per Ko.

$0 18
02
03
01
10

75
30
75

Per 1OO.

$i 25
10
25
08
8o

6oo
2 50
6oo

In proof of our sincerity and faith
in the correctness of the above lists,
we are willing to buy used stamps
(in good wholesale condition) of the
Jubilee and maple leaf issues at the
prices quoted in the 3rd column, as
far as our stock requires, or to re-
ceive an alm:it unlimited qnantity
at same rate in exchange for goods
advertised by us. Or if any of the
prices are thought too high, we are
willing to sell, until our stock is
exhausted, at the prices quoted in
the ist and 2nd columns.

OurNew We have not seen
Ompeia the new two cent Im-
Itnveramp. perial Stamp yet, but2c. Stamp. understand it is alread-

y beirg sold to the public. It will
be accepted for postage, we pre-
sume, at once, Pnd maps of the
British Empire will soon be under
the microscope all over the world.
We may look for a revival in the op-
tical instrument trade. But. seri-
ously, the idea is a good one, and
both the Jubilee and Imperial issues
were called forth by events import-
ant enough not only to justify them
but to make theni almost obligatory.
It is stated that the new stamp will
beavailable to the extent of its value
for use on any class of mail matter
to all destinations.
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. PHILATELIC PRESS REVIEW.

. This departmient is conductea* by 'RAV-
MOND S. BAKER, "The University,"- Sack-
ville, N. B., Canada, to whon publishers
of philatelic papers will 'please sènd one
copy of journal to.insure occasional. notice.

List.
Allegheny Philatelist. Alleglheny, Pa. 3. 4
American Journal of Phiitely, New York i . :o
Australian Philatelist, Sydney, N. S. W. 5. 2
Boston Stamp Book. Bostàn, Mlass. 4. S
Canadian Philatelic Wcekly, Berlin, Ontario 2. 5
Çolurhbian Philatelist, New Oxford, Pa. 5. 5
Eastern Philatclist, Boston, Mass. 2-. 2
Evergreen State Philatelist, Hartland, Wash. so. i
Filatelie Facts and Fallacies, San Francisco 7. r
Herald Exchange, New York s. 2

International Philatelist, St. Joseph. Mo. 8. 3
pake State Stamap, Jackson, Michigan z. 2
Lone Star State Philatelist, Waco, Texas 7.1
Metropolitan Philatelist, New York, weekly 9. 20

Mhntreal Philatelist, Montreal. Quebec 1.5
National Philatelist, Humboldt; Kansas r. 2
New England Philatelist, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 4. 2
Ñew York Philatelist, New York 5. z
Ontario Philatelist, St. Catharines, Ontario 2. 7
Perforator, Federalsburg, Maryland. 2. 8
Philatelic Advocate. Berlini, Ontario s. 4
Philatelic Bulletin, Salem, Miassachusetts 2. 2
Philatelic West, Superior. Nebraska 7. 3
Philateliste Français, Paris. France (-6
Postal Card Bulletin, Springfield, Mass. s. 6
Revista Postal. Buenos Ayres, Argentina 1. 4
Revue Philatelique, Paris. France (95)
Revue Postale, Geneva, Switzer!and (o'
Stamp Reporter, St. Catharinas, Ontario 2. 2

Stamps, Rushden, R..S. 0., England 2. 1o

*tanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal, London (zoo)
Texan Philatelist, Abilene, Texas 9. 2
Virginia Philatelist, Richmond, Virginia 2. 2

ýVeckly Philatelic Era. Portland. Mne. 13. 1-

The Canadian Piiiatelic Week',
forerly the Boys' Own Plilatelist,
pi-esents a very good1 appearance
(:NoV. Niid). If the public can be
persüäded that it will be a perma-
nenéy, the C. P. W. mày- lok for-
ward to a successful career.

iThe publishers of the Pllatelic
Advocate, for;the benefit of their ad-
yertisers, give the number of copies
circulated-in each state and province.
Ontario of course leads-the list, with
NewYork as.a good second. The
Advoiate is bright and newsy, but
for a monthly magazine is altogzth-

et too sçrappy..

Canadian postage stamps are not
red'eemable now, according to the
Stamp Reporter. This inconvenience
is, however, counteracted by the
new postal: notes, of which Canada
has long been in. need. We regret
to notice that the Reporter is assuin-
ing a decidedly political cast.

One is almost tempted to say that
Stamp4s is the best philatelic maga-
zine published. It is entirely devot-
ed to the edification of the reader
and advertiseme.nts are altogether a
secondary matter. This is the truc
airn of the philatelic journal.

The October number of our En-
glish cotemporary contains a lengthy
editorial on the value of reprints and
an exhautive account of "Approval
Sheet Frauds." Re-touching and
re-engraving are dealt with in the
junioi- department. Collectors are
cautioned about the early stamps of
Uruguay, which have. been exten-
sivêly forged, especially the thr-e
stamps of the first issue and the roo,.
120 and 240c. of 1864. Mr. Rob-
ert Ehrenbach furnishes the descrip-
tion, from which the foliowing, ex-
cerpt is made:

"THE ioo.-The dash after 'coRREOS'
on the right is scarcely visible, and the
word 'CORREO' Slightly larger than in the
originals. The colour of this stamp is too
much of a 6 rownish hue, and there are dis-
crepancies in' the position of the rays.
This is the most dangerous of the three."

A short article on Samoan re.
prints, an excellent review of the
month's literature and a continuation
of the catalogue of Ceylon reven-
ue stamps complete the balance of
the number.

We quote the folloiving frôni
Stanley Gibbons' Monthlyl Journal re-
garding the collector who failed t,
pronounce the new name for philate-
lists-i.' e. philossm.iotisomistog
raphists.
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"Ah! cr.iel, cr.ijl! Foilel ag tii,
When I'd all but succeeded!

Can any niortal lungs contain
Ona half the breath that's needed?

If muses, gods, and d- too,
Can gct it no correcter,

I think 't would be as well, don't you,
To stick to 'stamp-collector.' "

The leading article in the Weekly
Philatelic Era for Nav. 5 th i. "Pkite
Number Collecting," by Chas. A.
Nast. Mr. Edgar Nelton lias a very
interesting paper on "The Danger-
ous New Issue," to which lie a-
scribes the pliilatelic dullness of the
past two years. Instructive notes
on Canadian stamps are contributed
by Geo. S. McKearin and the edi-
tôrials are quite readable. The news
items fron all the philatelic centres
and the press review conducted by
Mr. Stone cannot be excelled.

The Eastern Philat:list contains a
thoughtful and well writ.ea essay
entitled "The Speculative Future of
the Omaha Set." The writer a--gues
very effectively that these stamps
will prove a giid investnent and
that there will be a brisk demand for
both used and unused specimens
during the coming years. Mr. B.
L. Drew gives an interesting chat
on new issues, white "Original Cov-
ers" by A. R oberts .tells of many
wonderful rarities. The editorials
are terse and forcible anid. the litera-
ry critique does not belie its name..

"Cuba Libre" is an' article pub-
lished in the Plilatelic Bulletin which
cannot fail to interbst all sorts and
conditions of collectors. It is well
written and d.-als la a fascinatiñg
way with the history of Spain and
Cuba and their po.stal emissions as
well. The Bulletin presents a very
neat appearance indeed and with
Everett B. Hiara at th helm should
l:k farward ta a bright future.

The Perforator with its handsome
cove-r is a very re3pzctable magazine.

The October leader is a sentimental
article entitled "The Power of the
Postage Stamp" by Amy L. Swifts
While rather interesting, the idea is
altogether too far drawn to be sat-
isfactory. Miss Swift treats many
stamp topics in an entertaining
fashion, but caution should be taken
regarding a besetting weakness.
It is true that stamp collecting is
largely a matter of sentiment, but
it is not wholly so. It is just as
sensible to talk about the power of
the postmark as the power of the
pastage stamp. "From Woman's
Standpoint" is as interesting as "A

WANTED AT ONCE.
Your suîbscr'ptionl to t:c Stamp Re-

porter, a fine mnthly stamp journal.
Send 25 cents and a stamped envelopd

for retura, and r.ceive a

34 cent Ju3ilee unused free.
GOÇ. UR \DLEY, ST. CATBIRINZ3, ONTARIO.

For i Small i Dea1ers.
d Anproval sheets for small -b&
O dyaler.:, vc-y fine, catalogue 7

- value $4.oc, for only $.oo. O ,
Write and get some. •

F. Gi. H A F1M C N,
P. O. Box 491, Sacramento, Calif.

WNTED AT ONCE M
5oo new subscribers to the NEW ENGLAND

PflILITEL1ST. A thirty word exchange no-:
tice frjz with every subscription. Pricé
15 cents per year. AD. RATES:--2o cts.'
per inch; 20% discount on yearly contracts.i
Sample for stanp. Address:
J. M. Ci iNDLER, Publlsher, Jamalca Plain, Mass-

SPECIAL !-- "'"
The cat. value of the 3oc. black, o. g., unused, and

the 8c. Columbian, o. g., unused, is- weal you know
about what it is. Send me 38c. silver and a stampe-
envelope, and you can have them. Is that not cheap?

N. Is.-To the first, tenth and fiftecnth purchasc,
I vill give the above two stamps frec.-A good sup-
ply on hand.

Address,
W. M. Waterbury, Ithaca, Michigan.

ar WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE
MESSENGER. :: :: :: IT WILL OBLIGE
BOTH THEM AND US.
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. "Wanted-an Iniprovement ii
Our Literature" is the opening arti-
cle in the New York .Philatelist. It
.has thus fallen to the lot of Mr. J.
F. Farrell to write the annual tirade
against philatelic literature. Such
expressions as "lack of grace, ab-
s.ence of organic synimetry or gross
ignorance of the subjects discoursed
!upon * * * the very climax of ab-
surdity and the nost childish folly"
f,orm excellent word painting, but,
to use the author's own words, are
almost "entirely devoid of a sus-
picion of the element of truth."

FROM THE LAND OF STEADY
HABITS.

(Continued .rom page 5.)

ent list of paid-up meibers com-
prehends sonie pretty good names,
and it is matter for congratulation
that the societv lias an official organ
which comes out on time.

, The writer has received letters the
postage on which was prepaid with
2c. revenue stanips. The colour of
the stanp is quite similar to the 2c.
postage. There is no doubt that it
is often donc by mistake, and it is
also evident that the writers co it
sometimes to sec if it will 'go." I
am certain that at least one of ny
correspondents posted a letter to me
in the hope that I would have to pay
for a 2c. due stanip and thlt mv an-
gelic disposition would keep me
froi-"sputtering." However, I
have n't yet had to pay the two
çents required by law, as the post
office official at Rockv Hill has never
"crossed sabres" with me and is a
good fellow to deal with, whether
he is doing governmient duty in the
front or cutting up nicat in the vear.

HENRY A. CHAPMAN.

Our circulation this nonth is over
2000 copies, probably equal to that

of any two other Canadian stamp
papers in any one month during the
past year. We would direct the at-
tention of our readers to Messrs.
Williams & Conipany's price list on
pages i to 10 of our advertiser, and
to the nany snaller ads. which are
full of bargains for Christmas. We
invite also a careful inspection of our
new premium list on front page.
During 189 9 the MESSENGER will be
worthier than ever of its position as
the leading Canadian stamp paper.
Special Sale No. 2 will appear next
mo:th. Will vou be in it?

A HA Set of 6 used. 5 o sets.
S:.2o; 25 sets, $2.•5 50 sets.

c:caned and perfect. Ali values tor sale separate by
zoo or zooo. Price list frce.

WANTEn, in exchange or for cash, all kinds of
N. lk. N. F.. N. S. and Canada stanps. small or
large lots. Also U. S. Send stanps or list with
lowcst rrices.
J. A. PERCE, 191 CLARK ST.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

4 cents * 4 Cent', * 4 cents * 4 cents * 4 cents
100 VARIETlES. 4- cENTS-

Contai:ning stanps fron Venezuci (unused).
Egypt. India. Spain. Victoria and nany others. This

sa good packet and worth ac. On!y one to a cus-
tomer. Pstazge :s cents extra.
soo Good onion Skin Iges.. . . . . . . . 8:

25 llank Approval Sheets . . . . . . . .c
içoo Blank Approval Sheets . . . . . . . oc

TOLEDO STAMP CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.
4 cents * 4 cents * 4 cc:ts 0 4 cents * 4 cClts

A Catchy d
ls not needed whea bargtan lke thîis s offered.

Everv one sending for ny fine approv:al sheets of
Foreign and Coloniand nd agoreeng t remt at least
2n,, net gets a good stanmp FREE. whle cvcry fifth
gels a cm. canada Special Deliîery unused.

Many stapnr.s are mîarked below catalogue and So%
discount is a.lowed.
Cres:tnt Stamp Co., :::: :: wkeUry, Nova Scotta.

RUBBER STAIVIPS.
One of Ie greatest n fcessit:es of modcrn times

cones uînder this heading. RU BUER STAMPS. Let
us quote vou a icw of our cxtrcnely low prices:
1 line. hanId stamîp. not esccding 2½A i::clics Sc

2 ,, ,, , ,. . .. ,, .5c

4 ,, ,, ,. ,, ., .. 24C

(Postage le. cxtra on all ahove stamps ordcred.)
P'en & pencil stamp. with ink, name & addr:ss 25c
Fountain ink rad. size ×, 4 in., "red only" 22e
Stamp ink. ins brass tube Ge. .. 6c

(Postagc ze. cxtra on all the above goods.)
Sats.:action guarantced er mnoney cl:ccr.ully rc-

funîded. Please wirite p.ainly and describe in detail.
Please remit in um:sed rosta -c stanps. Addresst.
W. i. lorgen;en & Co., ::::: 234 flm st. Newark, N. J.

Il nnfriting to ou scn rtses
pica c cuion thfliscgr
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MATTHEW R. KNIGHT'S

PRICE LIST
OF

Packets, Sets,
Single Stamps,

Hinges, etc.
TERMS: Net cash. Postage extra on orders

under so cents. Remittances may be made (in Can.)
by postal note. mo.sey orJer or bank bills; from other
couatries, by post omnce or express money orders, or
bank bills at current rates of exchange. Money or-
ders should bu made payable at lOiEaTOWN, N. B.

JOr Unus.d current stamps of any country (in as
many different values as possible) wll be accepted in
payment for goods up to $1.oo oniy. Stamps
must be well centred, full gum. If sent from hot
countries or in the months of July and August, the
stamps should be placed between pieces oiciled paper
to prevent sticking. Canadian correspondents will
confer a favour if they remit in y, 6, o, zs, :o and
so cent stamps.

Cheap Sets of Stainps.
UNUSED SETS.

(Continued from last MESSENGER.)
Catalogue Our

vame. price.

4 Guatemala, 1878 $0 90 $0 45
5 - 1882. . . 31 20

5 - 1886, provisional 70 > 45
2 Gwalior, officiai, 1895 11 8
4 Holkar, 1892. 25 20

2 Honduras, 1865 . 16 6
5 - 1878, Yc-2r . 28 12

7 - 1878, îc-zp . 83 45
11- 1890, c-1p . 68 45
1i - 1891, Ic-îp . 69 45
3-- 1891, 2-1op . 75 45

11 - 1892, IC-Ip . 68 45
il - 1893, Ic-1p . 68 45
8- 1895, IC-1p . .. 45

11 - official, 1890 . 68 45
i1 - - 1891, ic-îp . 69 45
4 Italy, 1896-97, 1-19c 12 8
6 r- newspaper, 1890 19 10

7-official, 1874 . b 12 60
2 Japan, 1894 . . 17 12

4 - 1896, 22, 5, 5s 30 20

6 Johore, 1892-94 . 88 60
6 - 1896, 1-6c. . 40 30
4 Mexico, 1864. . 21 15
3 - 1866, 13, 25, SOC 1 40 70
7 - 1874-80, 4-1OOC. 64 30
6 - 1883, 4-ooc • '35 6o
3 Negri Sembilan, 1892 18 15
4 New Brunswick . 68 45

Cal
v

6 New Brunswick 1
6 Newfoundland, 1897
8 - 1897, I-IOc

Io - 1897, I-15C 1
14 - 1-97, I-60c 3
4 - 1898, W-3c
5 Nicaragua, 1869-71
5 - 1878-80 .
6 - 1882, i-20c

7 - 1882, 1-50c .
10 - 1890, ic-op .
10- 1891, ic-îop .
10 - 1892, ic-1op .
10 - 1893, Ic 10 o
10- 1894, Ic-IOp .
10 - 1895, Ic- op .
io - official, -1890 .
Io - - 1891, Ic-iop

10 - - 1892, IC-Op
11 - - 1893, 1c-b op
I - - 1894, Ic-Iop
10 - - 1895, ic-op

4 Nowanuggur, 1877-88
3 - 1893, 1, 2 and 3d
3 Paraguay, 1884
7 - 1887, 1-20C
5 - 1892, l, 2, 4, 5, 14c
4 Philippines, news, '94
4--1896 .
4--1898 .
6 Porto Rico, 1891-93
4 -1896
4 - 1898 -

5 Portuguese Indies, '82
3 P. E. Island, 1872
8 - 1865-72 . .

5 Prussia, 1861
7 Roman States, 1868 1
3 Roumania, 1865 ,
3 - x866, 2, 5, 20p
7 Salvador, 1887-89
4 - 1889, 1, 1, 2, 2C

9 -1890, t c-1p .
10-1891, IC-1p
o - 1892, Ic--p

10 -. 1893, IC-Ip
3 - 1893, 2-IOp
10-1894, IC-Ip

3 - 1894, 2-1p ,

12 - 1895, surcharged

alogue Our
alue. price.

·51 100

56 40
89 65
34 1 00
79 3 oo

.. 10

44 25

44 25
29 20

59 45
69 45
69 45
69 45.
69 4J
69 45
69 45-
69 45
69 45
69 45
77 45
69 45
69 45.
30 12

18 8
22 12

71 55
26 20

9 8
9 *6
9 . ID.. 10

15
.. 6

. . Io
19 '12

65 40
60 1oo
54 40
95 1 25
68 35
88 '45
52 30
22 15

59 40
76 45
76 45
76 45
70 45
73 45
70 45
76 45
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Catalogue Our
val

12 Salvador, 1895,
unsurcharged . $

8 -- unpaid letter, '95
5 Sarawak, 1872-75 .
6 Saxony, 1863.
5 Selangor, 1892-95.

7 Servia, 1869-79,
6 -- 88, 5 p-1d
4 Sirmoor, 1894
5 Sungei Ujong, '92-95

10 Sweden, unpaid letter
9 Switzerland, 1881
5 Thessaly, 1898
3 Travancore, 1888

10 Thurn and Taxis
. 8 Turkey, 1867 .

6 Two Sicilies, 1861
3 Uruguay, 1897,

"Provisorio," i-1oc
6 Venezuela, escuelas,

. 1883, 5 c- 3 b.
8-- 38, 5 C-20b.
5 - correos, 1883, -

4 - esc. surch.. i Sm

Otr price list will be .intinsid in the

next number of the Mî;ssiscaim. Address
ail orders and communications to.

Matthew R. Knight,
.BOIESTOWN, N. B., . CANADA.

EXCiANG' NOTICES.
Subscribers are etitled to ox:.: FRi.: eo-rca under

this heading f'or each annual sub scription of cents-
renitted to the Mrssx:n Ofice direct. Notices are
Jinited to 3o words (ine'uding address). and- cospy
:us-r be sent with subscriptin. Offers to nuzv or

-sEr.r.tanUot h accepted as exch:mnge notices foi free
insertion. Only free subscribers' notices are inserted

sunder this hesd; rm exchange notices are iniserted
as "Special Notices."

SEND me 25 or 50 Newfou:dla:d or GOOD Canad-
stamps and receive saie number and quality of

UI. S. Not more than thrcc of a kind taken. C. C.
KTCseyas,. Box 875. Reading, M:ss.

)L) issics of St. P'crre anid Miquelon. Canaa,
Nova Scotia. Hrit'sh and Frcnch West Indies

wanted in exchange for Uniitd States. including 0-
mahas. Basis. Scott's. JouxN CARiBERRv, :2o6 Bush-
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

6 27 PIIILATELIC PAPERS to exchange for
2 others. Send want and duplicate lists.

Directories. Guides, Ilandbooks exch.anged. S. C.
ScOTr. Lock Box i,. Calmar, Iowa.
W ANTED:-Canadian slamrs. old or present is-

sues, in excliange for old.,or present issues of
U. S. or current l orcign issues. Fmne nmicroscor ie I
objects for t.tamps. any quantity. E. R. Er.i.ro i--,
Fulton Avenue, Rochester, New Vork.

ue. price.

o 76 $045
78 45

114 6o

54 40
41 30

•34 20
22 10

31 20

40 30

43 30
36 10

70

38 25

49 30
72 40

74 50

45

CORRESPONDENCE desired .with Canadian,
Newfotndland and other collectors. U. S. and

foreign for exchange. Ail letters answered. J. C.
McCiEARV, Lamar, Mo.

O him who sends me five re. Omaha stanps I wiIll
senid by return mail four Souvenir Private Post-

cards. Cias. A. PIILDIUS, 124 Java St., Brooklyn,
New York.JOIIN FLEMING. Readington, New Jersey, will

give.25 to So..varieties of stamips for cach stamp
not in his collection.

Z'.XCIIANGE desired with collectors all over the
wor'd. Send sheets and receive mline. Con-

mon wanted in quantities. W. S. HAtL.rrr, c/o
Supply Dept., Postal Telegraph Co., 25. broadway,
New \'oth. N. Y.

SEND me 50 o :5 British North Anerican stamps
aid receive samle numbher antid alue in stamups of

Australasian Colonies. Tuiios. W.. PriL..'s, Vic-
toria Place. Stowell, Victoria, Australia.
W ILL exchange my duplicates, for other good

stamps. \Vrite for list and tell what you have.
ANDREW LARSEN. Box 334• Dayton, Washmgton.

W E wish to exchange with collectors having from
c00' to 4000 stamps. EasR r & W. C. BAcG.

424 Genese St., Utica, N. Y.
1JA\ E some good U. S (postîag.. revenues and
derartmienîts) which I wid exchasge with other

collectors. on catalogue bas s. for either V. S. or for-
eign. Send iounttd and'priced. - L.'1). D ILLSON,
zocg Fourth St., Boone. Iow.t.

\WILL give 30 mixed foreign stamps for every
cancelle. Omaha stamp (above 2c.) sent me. lu

Ecuatior revenues for the sane. (M1ss> I raRizcs
Fixxc, Wooibridge, New Jersey.

ENTIRE two-cent Colunbian envelopes antd a35 14- cent Canada Jubilec to exchange ior best of-
rer in Canada revenues. F. G. HENDzRY, Box 288,
Samcoe. Ontario.

NEWFOUNDLAND stamps and plants offered
for stamnps by Rev. ARimUR C.'- WAGHiouNE,

lay of Islands, Newfioutndland. [17

SPÉCIAL NOTICES.
Advertisements are inserted under.this heading at

the rat,: o. a half cent per word. A gronp ot figures
or initi:a.s is connied as one word. Minimum charge
is 5 t:nts. Three insertions at price of two; 6 at
price of 4; 9 at price of 6; 12 at price or 8. No dis-
play. Audr,:ss is countetd. layment niay be mace
In cairre-it .mestamps (weil cecutred) o4 any coun-
try up to $:.oo.

EX c HAN cE.. - COLLIECTORS
NOTICL:: Stamps cat. at $i.ox> sent for every zoo
HIorse Shoe. Good Luck. J. T.. Spar·Heaid, N.obhy
T7. West anti Saw Log tin tobacco tags sent me before
Feb. zo, zSV. Less than zoo accepted. E. L. PArox,
La Porte City. Iowa.

PACýKETs.-:oo DIFF. STAMPS.
zoc.; 200 difi'erent. 35c.; boo mixed, 3ac.; tooo hingcs,
ge. jc. s•amp Irce to a I appicants àor Sol aprov:'l
sheets. Write as soon as poss ble. i. D. D1A ,

12::3 linman Avenu,è. Eva2soa. 'inois.
WAN TS--WANTED,,--Al kintis, any

quantitv'. oi foreign copp.er coins: alsoCaa, Unit-
eid States antid Cnede:.î.e i:mik bills ard medal.
Canada curr,:nt issue postage wanted ils auv quanti-
ty, ca.h or exchang,' antd coi.ections~ of stanirs. Ex-
I changes o; Canada stamps maide for job lots oi

st-imps, Columbians. lritish Colonials. etc. W:î. R.
A t. 4n' ytnge St., Toroanto. Canada. (.t,

WANTED:-Canada jubilee tud current issue in
any quantîty. If you have sonie to exchang,*e f-r
rarerstamispa ic magaes or cash. wnie me.
Wi.t.Box :19, oston Mass.

VANTED -U. S. Omaha issue. Send for price
lIst. Approval sheets at 5o.. .\tY RiNsa of stai:s
banaght. W. M. T.WLOR, 6.50 Cliftona .\venue, St.
Lois Missouri.
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La A request-
If you receive two copies of this, will you please hand one ta another collector;

and if you are writing, mention this to us-we will appreciate the favour.

M OpENLETTEE

WILLIAMS & Co., CABLE ADDRESS-"WILCO."
- PHILATELISTS,
Casilla No. 989.

LIMA, PE.R U, August 8t/h, 1898

Dear Sir,

We earnestly request you to consider this a personal letter and to give the follow-
ing matter the same attention as if accompanied by our written request. Letter post-
age fron Peru is excessive-more than double that of any other country-hence we
ask your indulgence in this first instance. We are addressing this to you with the hope
that it will induce*you to commence serious connections with us; the larger the scale
the better, as we are prepared to do an indefinitely larger business.

We have carefully considered all our statements and offers, as we always work for
permanency of business relationship by doing our utmost to give satisfaction in EVERY
case. At the present we can only express the desire that You will give us a chance
to prove this.

We have endeavoured to express ourselves clearly regarding our terms, wants and
all other points, in order to avoid useless correspondence, and we must respectfully re-
quest you to read them carefully.

As agents like us are not too plentiful, we trust you will accept this invitation and
grant us the favour 'of a PROMPT reply.

We beg to remain
Yours faithfully,

pro Williams & Co.,
REGINALD C. FARRANT.

On London "Bazaar" Reference Register, and Members of
International Stamp Dealers' Association, Dominion Philatelia Association;

Beulin (No. 186); American Stanp Exchange, Boston;
Stamp Dealers' Protective Ass'n (No. 13); Sociedad Filatelica Argentina;
International Philatelisten-Verein, Oesterreicher Philatelisten-Club;

Dresden (No. 1911); Copenhagen Philatelic Club;
American Philatelic Association; Deutscher Philatclisten-Verband,
International Philatelic Union; Gossnitz;
Societe Francaise de Timbrologie; Societa Filatelica Internazionale, Rame;
International l>hilatelen-Rariteten-Club, Southern Philatelic Association;

Munich; Philatelic Sois a APierica; etc., etc.

Sale agents (and correspondents) for Peru for more than S pilatelic magaines.
Jei Descriptive circular of these sent on application.
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SOUTH When South American stamîps are as ftshionable in Europe, North
AMERICAN America and elsewhere as they are in South America-and their time

STAMPS. is bound to come soon-the prices will take a trenendous leap up-
wards, and you vill not regret having taken advantage of this opportunity to buy
them at the present bottom prices.

PERUVIAN The regular issues of Peru are not only very interesting in every
sense of the word, but in proportion to their scarcity are among the

T cheapest of stamps, and collectors should not be deterred from col-.
lecting them on account of the Chilean Era surcharges (1880-84), which, with few ex-
ceptions, comprise the multitude of Peruvian surcharges, and can easily be ignored as
they are partly locals.

GENUINE "Our stamp business-on which we are not in the least depen-
CLEARANCE dent-is reaching such large proportions that it is absolutely neces-

SALE. sary for us to discontinue wholesaling and to confine our attention to
retail and commission sales." (Extract froni one of our recent advertisenents.)

As we wish to discontinue the wholesale br.ach of our business, wé believe we
can best serve our interests by offering our stock (except the Falkland Islands) at a-
bout cost, naturally expecting, by thus giving phiiatelists the benefit of such remark-
ably low prices, to largely increase the number of our correspondents.

Our stock is large, and any person sending us a prepaid order can depend upon
prompt and satisfictory service on our part. If any stamps ordered are out of stock
and unobtainable herc, net cash will be returned4 Up to date we have succeeded in
filling every order proniptly, and have never had a conplaint or, to our knowledge, a
dissatisfied customer.

THE After the surplus is disposed of these prices will be material-
OPPORTUNITY. ly advanced. As it is, our supply of sone items may be exhaust-

ed early, and it is therefore advisable to send a supplementary list.
xe We cannot too forcibly impress on the recipieit of this that we are offering herein
a really EXCELLENT and EXCEPTIONAL opportunity for buying, selling and exchanging
stamps. on the nost advantageous ternis, and THAT THIS OPPORTUNITY MAY NOT
LAST FOREVER.
te If you are a beginner, medium or advanced collector or dealer, generalist, special-
ist or speculator, you can profit by business with us.

To begin properly and receive our best attention, please make your letter of value
to us by ENCLOSING value.

OUR TERMS CAsH or EQUIVALENT IN APPROVED EXCHANGE, IN ADVANCE.
FOR FILLING If selections be sent us on approval fron which to choose payment,

ORDERS. they should be regulated by extent of order to enable 'us to obtain
the FULL tMOUNT, as orders will be filled only to the net value of the stamps we take;
the balance will be returned with stanps ordered, togethier with cash in case any are
retained above amount of order. Unless really desirable stamps can be thus submit-
ted for our approval, it is advisable to remit by cash in order to prevent disappoint-
ment. Our stamîps at these prices are the sane as cash to us, and we will not accept
stamps that are unsaleable liere or that are not worth holding as an investnient.

Under no circunstances will orders be filled in advance or stamps sent on approv-
ai, as we can only afford to sell or exchange at these prices against prepayment. *

Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Limited, and other important houses honour these ternis
by sending approval packets with order, and we can make absolutely no exception
even to old custoniers. After this plain notice such requests will not be answered.

PRICES ARE QUOTED IN NORTH AMERICAN CURRENcY.
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HOW TO WE PREFER REMITTANCES BY BANKNOTES of North America, Eng-
REMIT. land, Germany or Fran ze; by bank drafts; or by gold. (Gold pieces

can be sent through the post by gumming them securely between two cardli.oards and
enclosing same in a linen lined, wax sealed envelope.)

We will accept personal cheques from parties in Europe or North America, who
are favourably known to us.

WHO PAYS While we accet orders for any amount, those under $2 should
POSTAGE. allow for return postage and registration. We use officiai envelopes;

the 5oc. 1886 (Scott $1.5o; this is 7 by 9' inches, linen lined, and weighs nearly one
postage) for order of $5 or over, with others, for 25c. extra.

IMPORTANT LETTERS SHOULD BE REGISTERED; We will be responsible for loss of
any kind after receipt.

If you will observe our terms "literally and exactly," there is no reason why business
between us should not prove most agreeable to you, as we can supply so many desir-
able stamps which you can sell far above our prices, while, as we are engaged in this
business merely for the pleasure of increasing our collections-four of us are advanced
collectors-nearly all choice stamps are the same as cash to us, providing the condition
and price are right.

"WANTS" We are not prepared to send "want lists," our wants are so num-
AND erous; nor will we rmake offer for stamps unless they are first sent on

OFFERS. approval, as we have found from experience that they are generally
sold before our order arrives.

gr Ordersreceived for all the publications of Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.

OUR INTERNATIONAL STAMP EXCHANGE
Not only offers the greatest inducements in Exchanging, but bas also PROVED

absolutely the best SALES agency in the world. Other Exchanges may exchange your
stamps true enough, but this-embracing as it does the commercial sense of the word,
i. e. bourse or market-is the only one in which dealer and collector alike can also SELL,

and thàt too with the very best results.
We are astonished at the low prices which rule in philatelie centres, especially in

the auctions; numerous items we could have sold-and have sold-at TWICE the prices
realised. We have several clients who would have bought unlimited numbers of the
choice stanMps at a substantial advance on these prices, both for their collections and
as an investment. Here.is an extract from our advertisement which has been running
since December in the "Philatelic Chronicle" of Birmingham:-

g TO DEALERS AND OTHERS.

"WE CAN SELL good stamps when prices are right. We received an approval
book from Mr. W. Be:ktold (St. Louis), valued at $ioo.38, and sold ALL immediately.
We could have sold oo TIMES the amount to the same customer if we had had them.
We are making satisfactory sales for several large dealers, and, as we can handle a
much greater number, we invite dealers, who can supply DESIRABLE stamps, to send us
selections on approval. We prefer that no name appears on the selections as we wish
to circulate them. We are seeking direct supplies from stamp issuing countries, and
offer several times face value for liraited provisionals, etc. Consignments solicitedt
from parties in such countries, especially thé British Colonies. CASH BY RETURN

WITHOUT FAIL."

Any person contemplating using the auctions ftr selling odd rare stamps, or all
or parts of a collection, SHOULD TRY us. Not only çan we sell within a shorter period,
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but can also obtan FAR BETTER PRICES. if desireu, rare stamps and collections can
be sent with reserve price-including our commission-to be sold at the highest price
obtainable.

If it is a collection, you cari, if you desire, send only a part-FOR A TRIAL-and

judge by the resuits if we can be of further service, There is no necessity for you to
sacrifice your stamps. We have had REALLY GREAT SUCCESS with the dozen or so col-
lections we have handled, and believe if you try our agency, you will find it to your in-
terest to continue the connection. We again quote from one of our advertisements:-

DO YOU WANT A SURE MARKET FOR YOUR STAMPS?
"Naturally you do if you are a dealer or wish to sell. We supply a'number of col-

lectors and investors on this coast who are WILLING AND ABLE to buy extensively, and
offer one of the BEST markets in the world. In our advts. for a long time we have been
requesting approval selections and offers and price lists of rare stamps, and our com-
mission sales the past year (to June ist) have amounted to £1200 (including a collec-
tion for £Soo, another for £oo .and several for smaller amounts), and would have been
proportionately larger if we had had the stamps; WE SOLD ON AN AVERAGE 90% OF THE

GOOD STAMPS SENT US."
Our commission sales have been so successful that we are devoting especial atten-

tion to this department, and studying every means in our power to further increase
sales, though the supply has not yet been equal to the market. This is not to be
wondered at when we have dozens of collectors ready to purchase what can only be
supplied to one. We have our exclusive agents among our personal friends, many of
whom are brother operators-and who are large buyers-on this coast, and are con-
tinually adding new naines of wealthy collectors who buy liberally-the only class we
cater to-to our already very valuable list.

New issues in sets sell well as we have to supply most of our clients with these:
for example, we received a large selection from Stanley Gibbons, Limited, and,
although the discount was only. 25%, we promptly cleared most of them to one col-
lector, and at a profit at tha t.

MINOR Many of our clients are not very keen on varieties of paper,
VARIETIES. perforations, etc., and, to meet with best results, general selections

should be composed of stamps which are not valuable because they are minor or
recently recognised varieties. In cases of equal rarity unused stamps are preferred.

QUALITY, Quality is the important factor with us. We would much rather
DISCOUNT, handle exceptionally fine copies of choice stamps-such as would

ETC. INDUCE collectors to pay top price-at a small reduction from cata-
logue, than much stuff which has been sent us at 5o% discount-this fron experience.

It will pay splendidly to make up a special packet to send us, composed of Br.
Colonial, U. S. A. and old unreprinted European, (valuable stamps sell best with us,
ve have had more demand for the y/ peso rose of Peru, at about £12, than for any
other stamp); such a packet will be thoroughly appreciated here.

We will not handle damaged or doubtful stamps, nor -except in a few cases-
postcards, locals, fiscals or reprints.

The cold season has now begun here, and the best part of the year for stamps is
approaching.

RARE We can obtain the highest price for Peru P. S. N. Co., espe-
SOUTH cially used; Medio Peso, especially the rose; Bolivia 5ooc.; Mexico

AMERICAN. 1864 3c. brQwn; Argentine 20 pesos; rare old Brazil, Br. Guiana,
Buenos Ayres, Colombia and Uruguay. We have constant cails for these from spe-
cialists in S. Ai, and are sure to make sales if they are submitted on approval with
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moderate reserv.
Consignments for sale or exchange can be sent us every fortnight, nonth,.or as

often as desired. We make this suggestion because of the time required for the round
trip-it usually takes aboat 28 diys between Lima and the United States and Canada.
By this plan not only c-m several times more business be accomplished in the course
of a year, but, after retaras commence to arrive regularly, THIS, TOGETHER WITH THE

LARGE SALES, will more than co-mnterbalance that unavoidable feature.
Furthermore, we do not expect you to mark your stamps on the same sccle of

prices at which you could promptly se'l them in your own locality, as higher prices can

be obtained here.

Tho3e who send stamps to sell need feel under no obligation to give us a return
order-that is entirely optional.

Lowest net price should aiways be quoted for each sheet, book and for the entire
parcel, if ALL are taken.

OUR Our charge is ro% on sales up to $25, and 5% on sales over that
COMMISSION, amount. This applies to first consignnents only, after which we

ETC. will be better able to judge if this arrangement can be continued.
When selections are sent with larger discounts we always alloW our clients within ro%
of net prices.

We desire to handle only approval parcels on which our commission will amount
to at least $i.

Unimportant consignments, cither for cash or exchange, will be charged return
postage.

HOW WE We make fortnightly or monthly returns, together with unsold
REMIT. stamps, by remittance through our London or New York bankers

(we have current accounts in both cities); or by bank notes.

de The following reprint of one of our advts. explains our TERMS FOR EXCHANGING,

FILLNG "WANT LISTS", AND FOR THE REMAINDERS:-

IF YOU DESIRE TO ExCHANGE we will allow you DOUBLE value in Peru and neigh-
bouring countries for those we keep. We are able to do this because, until last year,
we made the purchasing of these in large quantities die principal department, and have
obtained them (and can obtain more) at a nominal price.

We never send the first consignment, but, with return of yours, we will send an
approval selection of CLASS DESIRED fromn which DOUBLE VALUE can be selected. Basis:
Gibbons, Scott or Senf.

FOR CASH.
We cater solely to the want s of advanced and medium collectors on this coast, and

common or imperfect stamps ARE USELESS to us. If you have no desirable stamps
please do not 7end ANY. If you desire stamps from these countries, WE WILL SUPPLY
YOU FOR CASH with perfect stamps, including ail unused except current, at one-fourth
of catalogue; those 6oc. or under at one-fifth; chose 5c. or under at one-eighth,- as
far as our extensive stock (now valued at over £1200) and facilities will permit-PRO-
VIDING order is accompanied by CASH, the ONLY terms ùnder which we can sell at
such low rates.

We cannot guarantee this offer to last more than a few months, as the good stamps
will be rapidly cleared at this rate. No medio pesos or other rarities for sale, as local
demand is greater than the supply.

ze FALKLAND ISLANDS.- We carry quite a fair sized stock of these stamps
-nearly ail varieties, used and unused-which we will also exchange even or sell at
20% discount.
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PERUVIAN REMAINDERS.
Certain unused stamps of Peru are on the market in large quantities, as the gov-

ernment recently sold the balance of tlhi obsolete stamps on hand (certain values of

1876-1895), and prices on these have dropped; BUT our correspondents must not think
that ail or even a large proportion of Peruvian stamps can or will be sold at such
greatly reduced prices. As a matter of fact, only 26 varieties were in the remainder
in large quantities, and these, with 6 exceptions, are SURCHARGED stamps which are
already so plentiful. It will cause a "BOoM" in OTHER varieties as a great many col-
lectors will buy these remainders at the new prices, and will afterwards naturally desire
to obtain the many other varieties-thus creating an extensive demand. We hold
quite a large stock of nearly ail the varieties in this remainder, and offer 26 varieties,
unused and perféct, (cat:tlogued at $7.50) for 5o cents; 41 varieties (catalogued about
$î5.oo) for $i.8o; and any larger or snaller sets or single stamps at least 20% below
ANY other dealer. We will give our clients the benefit of any reduction which may be
made at any time on any stamps we sell.

le You can absolutely depend on every statement in this booklet, and on us to follow
your instructions to the letter. We are a Company of English and American cable
operators, holding respons.ble positions and under long contracts-THEREFORE Must
give no occasion for complaint.

We presume the fact that we are owners of large collections and have spent MUcH
time and money for several years establishing this business; that members of this Com-
pany are members of nearly ail the principal dealers' and collectors' philatelic societies
in Europe and America, and on the London "3azaar, Exchange and Mart" reference
register (publisher's requirement for this: "Entry.-Those who desire their names en-
tered must supply us with first class re.erences, either to a bank; two well known bus-
iness firms in London; two lawyers, clergymen or doctors; or one London and one
such country professional gentleman"); will be sufficient guarantee that we are trust-
worthy and that we will fullil ail our obligations in a satisfactory manner.

If it is desired we cati refer, by permission, to a number of the principal dealers,
to 6 banks, to consuls, commercial houses and professional gentlemen.

No person can prove that we have ever failed to give prompt and full satisfaction
in ANY case.

CURRENT UNUSED PERU.
We will supply PERFECT unused copies of any of the following to our CUSTOMERS,

singly, in blocks or any quantity, AT FACE VALUE plus postage, till current supply is
exhausted. oo centavos= i sol=5oc. (U. S. A.)=2 sh.=2 marks= 2)( francs. Letter
postage 22 ctvos. each t.oz. (15 grs.); registration 15 ctvos.

POSTAGE STAMPS.

1896. r, 2, 5, 10, 2o, 50 centavos, i and 2 soles

1897. 5 centavos, green
1897-98. 1, 2 and 5 centavos

ENTIRE STAMPED ENVELOPES.

id86. 50 centavos, oval surcharge in blue
1896. 5, 10 and 20 centavos

ENTIRE STAMPED WRAPPERS.

1896. 1, 2, 5 and 20 centavos
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POSTCARDS (one of each 66 ctvos. =33 cents North American).

1883. 5c. black 1897. ic. green on 5c. (New Year)

1885. 3c. blue 1897. 2C. orange on 5c. (N. Year)
188i. 3c. dull blue 1898. ic. vermilion on Sc.

1885. 4c. vermilion 1898. 2c. blue on 5c.
1893. 2c. blue on 5 c. 1898. 2+2c. blue on 5+5c.

1893. 2+ 2c. blue on 5+ 5c. 1898. 3c. red-brown
1895. 4c. dark blue 1898. 3c. red-brown (reply)
1895. 4c. light blue 1898. 4c. black
1896. ic. vermilion on 5c. 1898. 4c. black (reply)

1897. 2c. blue cn 5e. LETTER CARD, 1896, 3c. vermillon

Postage and packing, 25C. per ioo on single cards, stamped envelopes and wrap-
pers; 35c. on double cards. Reg'.stration extra. We can also obtain UNPAID (186
centavos); OFFICIAI (61 centavo:); POStAL PACKET (88 centavos); TELEGRAPH (144
centavos); in comp/ete sets, if 5% is added for P. O. official's fee.

One of each of all of the above would be $5.8o (£1 3sh.ad.) postpaid and regis-
tered; a// sealed, 67 cents extra.

We are doing this nerely to oblige cusomers, and though we will supply society
purchasing agents at the saine rate, others must pay io% commission. Don't be back-
ward in asking for what you want. We ace always ready to do anything in reason to
oblige a cus/omer.

de Current unused stamps, etc., from Panama, Ecuador, Bolivia and Chile can be
supplied to customers at za% above, face value to cover expenses.

TO THE Do vo want to have a good time-Christmas? Of course, and
BOYS. here is your chance to inake the money-and this will also apply to

our older readers who wish to add to their collections without expense. Stamps ofered

herein can easily be resa/d at two or thrd tiles o)urprice, to your collecting friends. Show
your enterprise by taking their orders and sending same to us accompanied by the
proper remittance. 7/iis beats anyl Savings Bank in the wor/d.

TWO We pur.hased î5,ooo of the energency issue of the ic. Unpaid
ERRORS. surcharged "Franqueo" (Nov., 1897) and had the pick of the entire

issue, 3o,ooo. There were 4 sheets (400 stamps) with the surcharge reversed. We
have placed a number of these among the leading dealers, and offer strips and blocks
up to a sheet at the same rate, $x2.50 per roo. A bargain.

We obtained one half of the only sheet of the ic. of 1896 printed in Prussian blue,
the colour of the 2C., and offer a part of them at $2.oo each or three for $5.ao. Ac-
cording to a well known editor's estimation, these should be worth £Yoo each, as only
oo were so misprinted. These will be priced high in the next catalogues-if priced

at all. This is one of the rarest of Peruvian stamps.

CONDITION. These prices are for choice copies picked from the largest stock
in Soutlh Amerca, if not in the world; so that they average much finer than ordinary
condition as quoted for compilers of catalogues and others.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

What other investment will pay you zoo% inter st quarterly? You can make this
by handling these stamps. We fix our prices so that any dealer can sell them at ai
/eazst xoo% profit and make large sales promptly.
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The only discounts we can allow are:
5% on orders of $ro.oo or over; io% on orders of $5o.oo or over. This also

applies to exchange orders, but not to current unused.
j. Pries are in U. S. A. currency.

-i PER U. . PIrice per ioo
1897 rc "Franqueo,"

Price per roo unused and used (iooo, $7) 8o
1859 id blue and rp red . $1, oo 1898 1, 2 and 5c (iooo. $2) 25

186o id blue, ip red and 1874-79 unpaid 5 and roc,

1858 id blue . . 4 00 unused and used . . oo

1862-72 id green and id red 70 1883 unpaid ic, now obsolete 55
1866-67 5c green and lac red i oo 1000, $5.00

1874-79 Sc, 10c, unused, used 25 - - 5 and roc, obsolete, used i 20

- 20C, unused and used . 15 - - 20C, obsolete . 2 50

1881-89 1, 2, 5 and ioc, 50C .. 00

surcharged. . . 25 Present issue at So% advanee.
1886 1, 2, 5 and lac . . 201 1889 officia , 2, 5 and ioc 2 50

(1000, $1.25; 10,000, $10.) 187S enve1opes i 200

- 2oc blue . . . ut close, haf price
- Soc red . . . . i 8o Fiscals, inc ding sureharged
- i sol brown • . 3 and unused (ooo, $1.) 20

1894 Bermnudez i c orange 50 Ail are used unless otherwise stated.

--- e-0No. ii Pricbv Our

error, head re'ersed, 1oc eache SetS. set. Scottss9îh. price
- 2c~e, four colours. 50! 1î88 id bloe, hp red 2 $1 50 $ 30

- -S5e ultranarine . 3 00F 859 id blue, ip red 2 10 22

- Sc5 bine . . . 6 oo i 86o id bine, iîp red 2 50 10

- n (1000, $$2..) 255 1862-67 îd green

A aocrgreen usd00 and sdred o2 il 2

1894 Bermudez and horse-soe 1866-67 (Lamas)
-c e . . . 8o 5andio . 2 20 3

- eoc rose (45e eaca) et45 0. 5,s and 20e 3 45 8
1895 , 2, f, oc Liamas . 40 1874-79 c-ls compi. 9 47 32

(1000, $3.50) 1886 1, 2, 5, 10, 20e 5 14 2
20C ultramarine • . 3 50 10 sets, $1.25.

1895 Commemorative atface vaue. o 1 -o and SOl 7 49 8

18' 5 1, 2, Se bine, '97 5c green 20 1894 Bermudez i, i,
(o-10c, $.; 10,000, $12.50) 2, 2, 2, 2, 16, 2oc 8 9 0r

- ioc een . . 1 25 - 1, 1, 2, 2, 2,

- 20C orange . . . 8 2 5t n S OC 10 50

- soc rose. ( e . 4 00e-- 1, 1, 2, 2, 2,

- i solvermilion . . 2 . 2,5 00510>50C Il 300 25
- 2 soles carmine, each 25 ) 1 1895 Liamas 1, 2, c 3 20
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Sets. .n Pr k .by
t. Scott's Ajh.

1895 Llamas 1, 2, 5c 3 20 '
-- 1, 2, 5, 10, 20e 5 43 6
1896 1, 2 and 5c 3 7 1

(500 sets, $2.00)

- 1, 2, 5, 10, 20c 5 14 2

- 1-5oc and I sol 7 69 1 1
1897-98 5c green, ic "Franqueo,"

ic blue, 2c brown, 5c pink
(i oo sets, $i.8o) 5 . . 2

1874-79 unpaid I-50c 5 73 14

1883 unpaid (now obsolete)
1, 5, 10, 20C 4 55 7

---- 1-50e . 5 8o 12

1897-98 unpaid 1-20c 4 .. 12

-- c-1s . 6 •. 50

Single stamps, including shades, will be
supplied at proportionate rates, or on the
scale of Y of catalogue; those 6oc. or
under, at 1/5; those 5c. and under, ac y.
This also includes all unused exccpt cur-

t rent. Early issues UNUSED are usually
without gui. This scale also applies to
the stamps of adjacent countries except
for rare.

Strips, blocks, on envelope, at 2o" ad-
vance.

Variety Packets.
F:>EZFR LJ .

Only used regular adhesive post-
tige stamps, and all are unsurcharged
(except 1894 Bermudez' head) unless
otherwise stated.

15 different, 1868-96, catalogue
value 54 cents. 1oo packets, $3.6o;
1ooo packets, $35.

30 different, 1862-96, catalogue
value $1.82. 10 packets, $1.35;
100 packets, $12.90.

6o different, 1858-96, catalogue
value over $8. Sample packet, $z;
10 packets, $9.

No 1897-98 in the above three
packets.

'00 different, 1858-98, including
used and unused surcharged and
unpaid (no official or postal packet)
and all of the above 6o varieties.
Catalogue value over $20. Sample
packet, $1.9o; 10 packets, $8.5o.

ESOLIVIA-

Used regular adhesive postage
only.

15 different, 1896-97 (no 1894
perforated 14), catalogue value over
50 cents. jo packets, 6o cents;
'00 packets, $5.5o.

40 different, 1867-97, catalogue
value over $5. Sample packet, 90

cents; 10 packets, $8.5o.

ECUAIDC.
Used regular adiesive postage

only.
18 different, catalogue value 55

cents. 1o packets, 65 cents; 1oo
packets, $6.

30 different, catalogue value
$1.85. Sample packet, 30 cents;
10 packets, $2.65.

CHIL-E.
Used regular adhesive Éosfage

only.

24 different, 1867-94, complete,
no shades, catalogue value $1.78.
Sample packet, 30 cents; 1o packets,
$2.80.

South and Central Ainerica.
125 different, catalogue value

about $9. Sample packet, $1; 10
packets, $9.

250 different, catalogue value
about $20. Each packet, $2.5o.
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These two packets are not com-
posed of all the most common kinds,
but are made up from stamps in
stock. Ail are genuine usedjbos/age
stamp~s.

Mixed.
Peru.-1884-98, 20 kinds (cata-

logued $1 per set) to every 100.
1000, $2.40; 10,000, $22.

Common only, 1o kinds.
1000, $1.50; 10,000, $12.90.

50,ooo, mostly 1886 5 and ioc.,

$35.00.

Chile.-1 5 kinds, fairly well
mixed. 1000, $1; 10,000, $9.

Bolivia.-1 5 kinds, many 1897.

100, 35 cents; 1000, $3.

Ecuador.-1 5 kinds, some sur-
charged.

100, 30 cents; 1ooo, $2.65.

Peruvian Catalogue.
For the past year we have had in

preparation a catalogue and history
of Peruvian stamps. It will illus-
trate and describe nearly 700 varie-
ties. As we are in a position to

glean official and other exact infor-
ma.tion and have the assistance of
several specialists, it will be as com-
prehensive as it is possible to make
it, and will contain plates of illus-
trations and many interesting notes.

'It will be thoroughly reliable and
a recognised standard.

We have received a number of
letters on the subject from import-
ant philatelists. Messrs. Stanley
Gibbons, Ltd., write: U'We shall
also be very glad to receive a copy
of your proposed work on Peru,
which is one that is badly wvanted."

We will devote a few pages to ad-
vertisements at the following rates:
One page (5 x 8 inches) . . $7 50

page . .. . . . . 435
4page . . . . . . . 2 50

Exchange notices or cards insert-
ed at the rate of $i for each 6o
words or less.

A cloth-bound copy will presented
(postfre-) to each advertiser. The
first edition will consist of at least
2000 copies, and, as it will be read
and freserved by the principal philat-
elists throughout the world, espe-
cially in South America-including
a number who have seen no other
philatelic publication than a cata-
logue and Album-it will be of in-
estimable and permanent value to
advertisers.

Early application will be sure of
insertion and secure the choice cover
positions.

No advt. is desired which will not
bc available for at least 6 months
after its appearance.

W7hen good stamps or sets are
advertised, we are open to receive
small stocks on sale from which to
fill orders (at 1o% com.) if we are
mentioned as carrying a supply.

Intending advertisers who are un-
known to us, should furnish refer-
ences. We reserve the right to re-
fuse anv advt. without further ex-
planation.

M As a Xmas gifi:-Our cata-
logue will be ready in November,
in time to be delivered before Xmas,
and will be sent free to all sending
us an order of $1.oo or over.

We will allow 1o%, of orders over
$1o.oo-paid for by cash or ex-
change, in advertising space (in
addition to discount) in our coming
monthly, the Peruvian Philatelist;
No. i to be issued Jan. ist, 1899.
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JAPAN. Per1
4 1896 Souvenir, compl. $o 12

2 1894 Jubilee, comnplete 6
13 current, complete 16
y Officially Sealed, 1885 80
i Officially Sealed, 1889 30
2 Observatory bands 25
6 1872-75, all different 40
4 Corea, complete 30
2 Corea surcharged 1898 8
8 Samoa Express, compi. 50
9 Samoa current, compL. 75
3 China, 1885, complete 20
3 China, 1897 surcharges 20

10
$ oo

50
1 00

i 80
2 o0
3 00
2 50

6So
i So
1 50

Current China and Corea stamps sup-
plied at 25% commission in adv. Rare Ja-
pan, China and Hawaii stamps 30% under
Scott. Common Japan, 8 var. ass'd, at $6
per io,ooo. All postage extra. Cash in
advance. [15

T. MORI, AZABU, TOKYO, JAPAN.

Collectors and Dealers, Look tiere!
I offer Mexican and U. S. A. stamps in

exchange for those from Europe (except
current issues) and any from Asia, Africa,
South America and the West Indies; es-
pecially French and Portuguese colonies.

For Canadian and Newfoundland jubilee
issues I will send (in Mexican or U. S.
stamps) 25% over amount sent me.

Always register letters. Publishers,
send me sample copies of your papers.

Address: Jose M. Ponce de Leon, Apar-
tado No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico. [f 5

Lone Star State Philtaelist,
WACO, TEXAS,

25 Cents per Annum.
Special Contributors.

Emil Gerlich; G. A. Hunt;
Aug. Dietz; E. R. Aldrich;
Frederic Noyes; Oscar Jannasch;
H. Fenton; Miss A. L. Swift.

SF[CI IL, With every yearly subscription
we send you the PHILATELIC MESSENGER
one year FREE.

Articles on Confederate States stamps
a specialty. [17

F=OF= 10 C EENTS
We will send you for one year our large

illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil-
atelic monthly. If you don't believe it,
send for sample copy, which is free.

A Bonanza for Advertisers, [21

The INTÉRNATIONAL PIllLATELIST,
Box M216, St. Joseph, Mo.

THE REVENUE PHILATELIST
Pronounced by the philatelic.press and collectors

cverywhere as one of the brightest and best philatel-
ic publications in existence. No well informed and
up-to-date collector can afford to be without it. An
Illustrated Catalogue of the Revenue Stamps of the
World is now appearing in the paper. Specimen
copy, soc. Yearly subscription, 2Sc

SPECIAL OFFER.-If you wili mention the Mes-
senger and enclose 2C. extra for postage, when for-
warding your subscription, I will send you free of
charge 25 choice varieties of U. S. and foreign reve-
nues. You can't spend 27c. more profitably. 1

XXXX Box 156, Saco, Maine. XXXX

WE BUY
STRMPS

And old Collections for Cash.
What can you offer us?

Standard Stamp Co.,
(INCORPORATED,) [tfn

4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.

THE HISTORY of the POSTAL SER-
VICE in JAPAN, in Japanese and English.
88pp. Contains facsimiles (in reduced size)
of 40 stamps and 31 entires, pasted in, and
the 26 current stamps, cards and envelopes
illustrated. This book describes all the
varieties of Japanese stamps, their values,
colours and dates, and gives the reasons
for their issue and for their representation
in reduced size. All the reduced'facsimi-
les of stamps and entires in this book are
printed in the very colours of the originals.
They make a complete set of Japanese
stamps. Price, So cents, postfree.

K. WADA, No. 74 BAMBACHO, HONJO,
TOKYO, JAPAN. [15

American Souvenir Card Society,
"1LEEEFnV,"

M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MANAGER,
9 EAST 108TH ST., - - NEW.YORK.

DUES: 75c. per year, including a year's
subscription to the Official Organ, the
"Herald Exchange."

The only German-American advertising
medium in existence. Sample copy for the
asking.

The "Herald Exchange" and the "Vir-
ginia Philatelist" one year for Soc.

The "He-ald Exchange" one year,
Scott's '98 Cat. and a 30 word exchange
advertisement for.65c. [17
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